Oil & Gas Software

LAND & GIS
Pandell’s land software products work together to
streamline surface, mineral and joint interest contract
administration for startups to global enterprises.

North American energy companies
across all industries use LandWorks LPM
to manage any number or type of land
assets, including surface leases, mineral
leases, deeds, rights-of-way, wind energy
agreements and more.

LandWorks GIS fully integrates with Esri’s
ArcGIS Desktop Basic, ArcGIS Server
Enterprise technology to facilitate land
asset management through both desktop
and web-based GIS analysis, reporting
and document image display.

Canadian oil and gas companies use
Pandell LandRite to manage land asset
information. Its data integrity controls,
land grids, and search flexibility enable
you to capture, view, and report on leases
and contracts.

Pandell Projects centralizes land
acquisition project work. Producers
and brokers can manage, map, and
communicate all surface leases, third
party agreements, and First Nations
consultations over the web.

Pandell Crossings automates your
right-of-way documentation so you can
track agreements, generate detailed
reports, and reduce admin workload.
Capture GPS details and link documents
over the web.

Pandell Connect is a secure web
portal for communicating requests
and managing consent agreements. It
centralizes consent requests by providing
real-time status tracking, and end-to-end
workflow with Crossings & Projects.

Pandell Roads automates your road use
administrative processes to increase
revenue and reduce workload. It creates
AER data validated invoices, agreements,
addendums, schedules and letters.
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Pandell is a software solutions company that’s been bringing industry specialized
software products and business services to market since 1997. Today we serve more
than 55,000 users across hundreds of organizations in the energy and government
sectors. Our competitive advantage is a unique combination of proprietary
technology, deep industry expertise, and Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) pricing model.

